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International Ne*ork
on Geneties in Aquacnltnre
(mGA>
Background and Rationale
Fish, the fifth most important agricultural commodity, account for 7.5% of total world
food production. They contribute substantially to the national economies in developing
countries, where over one billion people depend on fish as the primary source of animal protein.
While the demand for fish has grown substantially over the past few decades, the supply
has continued to rely primarily on capture fisheries. The prospects for further expansion of
capture fisheries are limited because of pollution, overexploitation and destmctive fishing
practices which have led to the deterioration of the traditional fishing grounds. Consequently,
aquaculture assumes importance as a potential source of supply to meet some of the increased
demand for fish.
World fish production now stands at about 100 million tonnes a year of which
approximately 13 million tonnes come from aquaculture. Current population growth projections
suggest that an additional 19 million tonnes would be needed annually to maintain consumption at
current levels in the year 2000, whereas by 2025 an additional 100 million tonnes will be required
to meet the demand, without accounting for additional consumption due to increasing incomes. A
Study on International Fisheries Research jointly sponsored by the World Bank, the United
Nations Development Prograrnme/Division for Global and Interregional Programmes (UNDPI
DGIP), Commission of the European Communities (CEC) and the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) emphasized the importance of increasing production from aquaculture as a

means to meet the demand far fish by h e year ZOO0
and b e y a d
AqtlacuIture is recognized for its efficiency in
producing animal prmin. Tropical rrqua~~lture
species,
such as carps and tilapias*which form the mainstay of
j small-scale enterprises for many cesoum-poor fanners
!in the developing wosld, po~sessthe ability to connahuril feed swtces into high quality promin,
While sigaificant oontributicms have been made
'in aFeas of 5sh health and nutritioa, so fku &me has
been no c-oncerced effort towards applicati.on of
sciendfic principIes of genetim and h n s h d r g m
aquac*llme, particularly in tropfcal developing
cotrnwies. The squaculwze sector, where incgmwd production is needed, has made Only modest
gains fram genezic research to dace.
Recent studies h v e c1mrly demonstrated &o potendat for achieving substanrial gains in
aquaculrure production rhough application of genetics and breedmg %me examples am:
improved breeds of salmon and aaut developed in Norway,
R& ce*p msch from rnlwive culture pew&, BWm.
improved rihpia breeds developed in the Philippitles by the
rnrla
h t c d o n a l Center for Living Aquatic Resonrces
Managemebc (TCLARM) and the collaborating Philippine and
Nomegkn institutions under a proJecc known as b e t i c
Improvement of Famed Tilapias (GIFT), and impmved carp
breeds dmeloped in China and India. Genetic improvement
&us h s the potential to lead to incrcasea similar to tho= in
hod crapa sad litrest+ p1t3vided due w e is &en in the
conservation of ecoqrstms and genetic divewity.

,

UnrDPMGiP sponsored a txxhical mission to explo~e
the possibility for neworking in aquaculture genetics, being
encouraged by 1) the prospects far genetic improvement of
h h as demonstrated bp. Ehe QIFT project; and 21 the wellrecognized suecem af intemarional neeworking approach for
rice genetic improvement, for both of which it provided
funding supp~rt.The mission wisited ten potential membercountries, six h Asia (China, Indie, Indonesia, Philippines,
Ghana and Malawi] during the period February-June, 1993.
This was followed by a workshop held at ICLARM headquarters in Manila ia July 1993, which
pro~icfedan important forum for discussion and planning of internitdona1 cooperation in
aquaculrum genetics. The participanrs reprmnting National Aquatic R w c h Sysmms (NARS)
of the ten mntries whited by the missiaa along with counteprt scientists ffom ICLARM,
smn& recsmmetnded the establishment of a scientific research network, designatad as an
"hternatioaal Network on Geretics in Aquaculture (IPaTGA)"'. Such a mech$nism for
international scientific cooperation was considered to be an
urgent need to enable the developing counnies & enhance
mafee9
Of rke maA4t 1k Rcw(trkpbnjm
wwhb,
~ury,19P3.
rhe productivity
and profitability
of aquaculture, that would
dthrrately benefit the low-income producers and consumem
of fish. The strategic research being pursued by I C L M
focuses, among other thine, on imp~ovedfish productivity in
sustainable inland aquaculture;, &mu& germplasm
ef&mcemenc and breeding, for the benefit of resource-poor
sdl-scale producers, Thns, as a sequel to the
abovementioned reromendation, INGA was established in
July 1993.

INCA Objectives
Immediate
T o evaluate, through linkages among national scientists and institutions, using standardized protocol+ the culture performance of
promising lines of tilapias and carps in selected countries (representing a range of agroclimatic and developmental scenarios)
wherein these species are important or potentially important for
poor farmers and consumers.
0 T o assess the needs and opportunities for the application of genetics to increase the productivity of cultured fish.
U T o link together established and potential aquaculture geneticists
from different countries so as ,to ensure mutual awareness of each
other's activities in the application of genetics to inland
aquaculture, and to foster regional and interregional cooperatio
D T o assist in the development of strategies for national
fish breeding programs.

hng-term
U

L3

W

T o contribute, through collaborative research, to the domestication
and sustainable performance of tropical finfish species farmed in
developing countries.
T o demonstrate that the application of genetics, especially selective breeding, can greatly increase the productivity, profitability and
sustainability of low-cost input agriculture in developing countries

and can thereby generate support for self-sustaining national fish breeding programs.
T o strengthen the long-term national capabilities for continued genetic enhancement of famed fish through exchange of germplasm and methodologies, and through
training and interactive forums.
0 T o strive for the conservation of biodiversity in farmed~
and wild populations of tilapias, carps and other fish species prominent in inland aquaculture in developing countries.

Developmental Objective
To increase the quantity and quality of fish propin consumed in low-income rural and urban populations in tropical
developing countries. Efficient breeding and selection
programs will give aquaculture a new dimension leading to
increased incomes for resource-poor fish
farmers. As with f m r e agricultural developments, the objective is to aim for sustainable systems, in harmony with the natural
environment, to benefic producers and
consumers.

I
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The aqu#cylfure industry will be given a new damension fhrough
IMGA, resulnng in iAcreased incomes for sntoll-scale fishers.

Network Strategy

I

Aquaculture is potentially important in several countries in the developing world.
Variability in fish species, farming psactices, and in the production environmene makes it
emphatic that the task of genetic enhancement in aquaculture can best be accomplished &rough
international cooperation and collaborario~bNetworking is a well-tested and proven mechanism
adopted by various international Agricultural Research Centers (IkRCs) to foster international
cooperation in seeking solutions to problems of common interest that cut across politi~al
boundaries. Technologies with wider applicability, as wdl as with location-specific applicability,
can be generated through netwurking. The inherent advantages of the networks are that they
accelerate exchange of information, experience, methods and materials; boost research
~
efficiency; reduce research costs; combar scientific isolation; offset dispersion of e f f o stlmul*
thinking; reduce the risk of national efforts moving in unproductive directions; and facilitate
capitalization of spillover effects from mgions where research is conducted by the regions with
s i d a r ecologies and infrasmcture. Putchase of time is an important dividend for the network
scientists in their efforts to develop improved breeds of fish. Networking helps to amalgamate
the complementary strengths of the different national programs and the international centers. It
is wich these clear advantages that an international network approach has been pursued for a
sust9inabIe genetic improvement of inland culatred fish, targeeted to the aqusculture systems in
the developing countries. The network is designated as "International Network on Genetics in
i%quacdatre (mG.&)".
Genetic improvement of cultured fish mnsiam of three major componenm
continuum:
(i) Conservation and chawterization of economically impoftatant ge
resources of inland fish species.
(ii) Ucilizatioh of identified useful traits in appropriate breeding programs.

,

(iii) Evaluation of improved breeds for productive and profitable use in
aquaculture.
The above component activities are planned to be implemented through an international
network approach involving exchange of information and methodologies, exchange of improved
fish breeds where appropriate and subject to environmental and socioeconomic safeguards,
exchange of visits of scientists, and training of technical personnel in national instimtions.
Where transfer of fish is involved, appropriate precautions, including quarantine, will be taken in
strict compliance with existing International Codes of Practice and emerging protocols under the
International Convention on Biological Diversity that help to prevent harmful impacts on
environment The research in each country will focus on the respective preferred species, with
initial emphasis on the tilapias and the carps, while the activities in which the individual
member countries will participate will depend upon their needs and resources. Exchange of
improved breeds for either evaluation followed by direct use ip aquaculture, or for utilization in
breeding programs for incorporating specific useful trairs, will be guided, by the policies of the
individual member-countries. Where there are restrictions for importation of exotic breeds, the
seoond and third component activities of genetic improvement mentioned above will be
confined to local fish species. In such instances, the countries concerned will derive benefit
from the network through access to information and methodolobes.

Network Participation
INGA is constituted initially with eleven member-countries from Asia and Africa,
representing a range of agroclimatic and developmental scenarios. The countries are: the
Bangladesh, China (PROC), CGte d'Ivoire, Egyph Ghana, India, Indonesia, ~ a l a % ,the
Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. ICLARM participates in the network as a member, as well
as being its coordinator. Once a critical mass has been developed on fish genetics research and

oh e&&e

bfeeding prwehres with this initial INGA m&&bemhip, the tesulfs, as well es
.
@as.

Aquacultuie Eoms part of a majer dmelepmmt strategy in Bmgladesh. China is the center
of genetic dmemicyfaquaculmre of Chinese wp4. india is the ceimr of genetic diversicy of the
Indim major carps and is the leading aquaculmre nation in South Asia. Indonesia is on6 of the
mnten of genedo diversity of conman cnup, with some W d o n a l domesticated breeds. The
Philippines is the leading munay in Southeast Asia for tilapia cuIme, and is the base for
ICLAW's oollaborative g e n e research acGoities. Thailand is a leading eounuy in Southeast
Asia for *up, catfish and tiliipia culhlre. Viemam ha8 a good record of genetic improvement effom
for saver carp and common carp. Egypt is one af the impomnt oaten of genetic diversity of
NiIe tilapia*and is fast developing its aquaculture mwzwoh progmms. CBce d'Ivoife and Gham are
leading wunwies in aquaculnrre genetic research in West Africa and w n t m of getl&c diversity
for Nile and other tilapias. Malawi is assigned the leadership role in inland fisheties fw the SADC
regioa and it is one of the impartant canters of genetis diversity @£sometilapias.

N m o r k members would benejlf from the experience ofICLUUM(r GIFT
projact, where research on rhe Nile lrlapia has resulted m 8 faster-grownng

Network Management
lNGA is a joint program of a11 participating countries and ICLMW, and hence, is jointly
a~tnedand jointly managed. Parricipating m~mbercountties and I(=LARELI mill cam out the
planned coopemfive rasarcb and trials, and make the resuIrs available to each ocher for
infomation and follow-up mategieu. Likewise, the produets of research (improved fish bres&)
will be exchanged among the inceresred member countries. The network program platlding mill
be guided by a Steering Committee composed af s e l m d aquaculture g@fxxicistsfmm different
m e h e r countries. The Cornmiwee m w once
~ each year to review progress and discuss the
followq plans. The chrtirperson will be elecred from among che participating members. The
Steering Committee ensum that the nemotk res&ash agenda is responsive to national needs
and prioities, Within each country, the netwo~kacrivities E Q an~ integral part of the respecdv~
national aquacuLxure research p~egram

ICLARM, being an international center with conside~ablee ~ e r i e n c ein applicgtion of
generics in aqnaculrure, has the comparative advanrage to caordinate the network This will
involve ffacilit2ctk.g es~hangeof information, methodolo~esand materials among the n e m r k
member$ organizing training pro@ama, woxkshops, and joint monitoring visits; and preparation
and distiibution of network research repo&. The wordinator of the network sehres as a
member+eaetary of the Steering Committee. The nemo~kwill opesate in c l o collaborarion
~
with other reiated regi~rialand interregiond ptograms sucb as MDf2P:P,
AGRIA, AIT, NACB,
SERFDEC and SIFR and will %elk joitrf activities with advanced institutions in dpveloped
couflvies where their strength can assist in research and tmining.

To realize the. nembr!da obj@ctjvesand m be respoasive to the needs of dife~ent
countries; participadtg scientists,from NARS a d intemsrioG1 a t e r s need to interact
perio&&all~
&rid 'ex&hmgeidem that are relevgt 9 h e p t q p n ~@ ~ q p t eofs forums th:af~
- m ethis inm1;20dm mmg INGA pqtiaipam f a u o ~

0 The WCiA S,teering Co.minee, congisting of mpresen.mtIve seimcistg from
a
d cqngamed s.cientism firam:
IClL19RIM meet imamIly to re\rie=
r~~~ and fomflkte p h .

I
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Annual monitoring sits facilitate joint review of INGA tcials ar
selected sites by a group of scientists; from WARS and ICLBRM.
These reviews provide useful feedback for follow-up trials, help to
develop strategies, and are an important mechanism for training
young sciendsts.
Correspondenoe, questionnaires and newsletters serve as important
avenues for information exchange.

I~ormationDissemination
Reports on multilocation research and evaluation results.
joint site visits, planning meetings, and other relevant
information will be published annually and &tributed tn
aquaculture scientists, research administrators and libraries
around the world. Scienrists use information from these repom
to formulate follow-up research trials and strategies.

Researoh Needs of Member-Countries
Common Needs
0 New, domesticated fish breeds that are genetically superior to the
breeds currently available for farming; the larter in most instances
resemble wild types or are even worse in performance.
Guidance on how to establish and sustain national fish breeding
programs.

Guidance on how to evahte and cornem f ~ bidivemiq
h
for
present and fntu~eadbaatian.
Ci Definition off and typoIogie;ies Eor, fish farm e m b m n t s to fwilitare work oii genotype x environment interaction.
U Guidance on h to estimafe, exante and ex-pas, the environm e a d and ~ ~ ( : b c o n o minpccs
ic
of development and milipation
of mw
breeds in quacultwe.
III Liage8 to facilitate awaranesg of each ochm's activities and of
global progress in the application of fish generim to aquaeulmre
and to facilitate regiord oklld Interregional coopemdon.
U Staff devebpne~tin aqu~culturegemtics reswh.
U

China:

Genetic i m ~ r w m e n af
t
silver barb &rough
selective b
e and line
crossing zechaiques.
E~aluationof Nile tilapla
atla red tilapia
0 Assemhg role of tilapia in
mono- and polyoulture.
0 Dewloping cold- ~tnddt-tolerant cilapi~a
0 Ewluauon of tilapias in mono. and polpulmre and undu different
climacic conditions.

tl Evaluation of rohu
D
U

0
fl

0

Vietnam:
U

0

major river syscems of India
Ewlustion of performance of rohu (and dlapia)
under mono- aad p 0 & d ~ r e
Genetic impr~vement,of common carp with
Cornman carp, a rnryer sperim nr ?rt&Resie
ernphmis on grawth, late mamrity, and
eunorte tHw &en pr<91iQ fir research
resistance to external parasite%.
Evaluation of promising strains of tilapia.
Development of improved bzeeda of tilapis with emphasis on
growth and talecame to cold temperature and salinity.
Evaluation of common carp, rohu and bighead cap.
Selectiqe breediig of different suaim of Nile ulapia under fann and
e q e r i m e n d sration conditions, wirh emphasis on growth
performance.
Generic improvement of silvur barb
Evaluatiod of rohu
Selecrive btmding of common carp with e m p h i s on increased
growh rate and attmcuve appearance.
vehu~111~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c up ?
f i fa nf i rt je~i ~~ 4 & fhe
Evaluati~nof diffe~mtsitrain8 of Nile tilapie
wI&a
sf
wtrprjar CUIWTPwith focus on growth rare, smival rate from
~ F to
J markerable size, age and size ar fimt
mat~rity,and cold tolerance.
Evaluarion of migal wirh focus on gnnvth rate,
ferri1it.y and viabiIicy.

Wlll be

I

I3
U
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Catg &I&:

Cl
I3
U

D
E
l

Esmblishntent of Nik tiiapia &e:mplasmrefereace mllectiun center
for sharing wtth other countries.
Genetic characterization and evduaaion of promising mains of Nile
tilapia.
Inrempeeific bybridiiarion for produaion of aamale tilepia.
$elemion for grow& rate and salt tolerance of Nile tilapig.
Dommu;htarion and characterim-rian of iildi$enous strains of Nile
tilitpia.
Evaluation of gowrh performance of wild etoeks of Nile tilapia
f r m four major agraecologieal zones.
Documenrarion and chata~tezizatimof n m d t3apia populations
Evaluation of gow& performance bf rilapia, and swdy of genotype
H enwironmmt interaction.
Interspacific md intgrgenetic hgbridizsttion For imprimed pmduaion.
D~mmentmionand charactmidm af indigenous rilapia species.
Evaluation of pmiving species of aapia.

Cooperative Inputs

Role of P * m

Cw*

commitment of f a e i l i s and human resources bv each

15
polides and rasouree allocations m foster thp, dewlopment, free
es~changeand tearing of new fish gemplasm
O CDEto the gaals of devdoping se15su&hhg &ona1 fish
breeding p r o m ;
a f w exchange of research pfodom and results and commitment to
c~-publicaiw
0 stria adherence to Inmrnatienal Cedes of Practice for all gemplasm
-fern
mross national w significant e.mlogiclal boundaries.

Role OfKLARM
ICLAM d
l be a a@ar member of the neework and will mlne respomibility for
cw&aring rhe network and hosring ies seaemriat It d i provide the f~lla.winginputs:

n

n

.

~BLFZ . f d i fix ~mciei~t
cuordinat-iofi atltt a p a t i 0 ~ 1af the nimprk;
.o~gdm
&~e&gp*=&an@ via@, inf6maEi~n.disseroimtion to,

sdathe netwozk's agendtq
fgoiIItq l'fnhges e
t
h o w instiwions and n m a r b as deemed
agprp,priatete
by the detwotk manhers;
o ,$blih ,an wwl report en the fiaw~rk'sacci~4tiasw d achlevenienix
D oqgaRiztf.appropGare maicing tf.propms;
U a&n the m m ~ r kmeqbqq where; w d e d , in the pbarring,and o ~ n i z d p n of their %re.edingrese&cb activities;
U makg amiiL&le its research praducts Ciinprox.ed fish breeds%gad rewar& merho& and resrilts;
d sn& QBS-+
@f
Iutematiod Co.des of Psetiae for
germplasm
~

-

,

a1

uansfa,s.
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furtherance of the strategic research agenda in ICLARM's Strategic
and Mid-Term Plans, relating to improved, sustainable fish productivity through genetics and breeding;
efficient use of resources for a substantially decentralized fish genetics
research thrust through collaboration with NARS and other institutions;
strengthening the Center's role as a global resource for information on
aquatic biodiversity and the application of genetics in aquaculture and
as a source of germplasm for some strategic species.

Targeted Beneficiaries
Immediate Beneficiaries
The immediate beneficiaries will be the scientists of the national, regional and
international institutions involved in aquaculture genetics researcii.

Ultimate Beneficiaries
The project is primarily aimed at benefitting resource-poor fish farmers in developing
countries, who will achieve a more stable increase in productivity, This increase in production
of relatively cheap fish protein is essential in view of increasing cost of other protein sources.
Profitability will be an incentive for many families to start small-scale aqua~ultureenterprises.
This will also provide a dependable source of affordable animal protein to rural and urban
consumers.

Role of Women
Women have traditionally been involved in aquaculture enterprises, a t both family and
community levels. Future efforts towards sustainability will involve effective integration of
aquaculture into agricultural activities. Women will play an increasing role in aquaculmre
enterprises in such system. Demonstration of sustainable productivity and profitability in
aquaculture through applied breeding technology will stimulate greater involvement of women in
aquaculture, while ensuring benefits for them.

TargetedAchievements
INGA aims to achieve the following through international cooperation:
Development of improved breeds of tilapias and carps as suited for
the aquaculture conditions of different member countries.
U Development of improved research methodologies for estimation of
genetic parameters and response to selection.
0 Characterization of economically important genetic resources of
inland fish species.
0 Enhanced professional capabilities of scientists involved in
aquaculture in different member-countries.

Development of a research framework to support national fish
breeding programs in developing countries.
Policy guidelines by different countries for release of improved fish
breeds with emphasis on possible environmental and socioeconomic
impacts.
0 Structured international collaboration for addressing current and
future issues relating to productivity and profitability in aquaculture.

0

Activities and Outputs
Immediate
objectlve
1. Characterization

of local freshwater f~shgermpiasm

Output
Establlshment of
germplasm coiiectlons
for Strategic research
Establishment of
database

2. Development of
rmproved fish breeds

Improved stralns of carps and
tiiapias for use In productive
and profttabie aquaculture

Activity
Systematic collection of local Rsh germplasm;
recording data on morphometrlc and
physiological traits supplemented, where
possible, by electrophoretic analysis; recording
data on hab~tat
Exchange of promising local and improved
breeds of carps and tllaplas among different
member countries

All membercountries and
ICLARM

All member-countries and
ICLARM

Evaluation of growth performance and other
economtc traits in different farming
systems and agro-climatic regions

- Local materlal
- From other countries

3. Strengthening capacity of

national institutions to carry
out selection work and
develop national
breeding programs

Profeslonally
competent personnel
in national InsNtutions

All member-wu5tries
and ICLARM
Asian membercountries and Egypt

Selective breeding

All member-wuntrh
and I C M M

Cross breeding to combine spec~f~c
traits

Selected membercountries

Innovative genetic techniques

Selected membercountries

Training NARS scientists on methodologies
involved in appilcaUon of genetics and
selective breeding
Imparting degree-orlented trainlng
Conducting joint vlsits to experimental
statlons and farmers' production
areas In different member countries and to
ICLARM's research sites.

ICLARM to organize
different activities

Organizing subject matter workshops, planning-

I

Collaborative Research Work Plans
The research needs and priarities of the INGA member-countries indicate that several
areas of research in both tilapias and carps are of common interest across the participating
counnies, thus warranting the need for collaboration thtough a network approach. Based on those
common needs, following research work plans will be carried out in different countries under the
network program:
Tiiapia8
1. Evaluation of different strains of tilapias Eor
growtb peffonnanw, sumival rate a t different
growth sage4 age and size at first maturity

All network countries

2. Cold and salt tolerance

Chna, Egypt, Philippines, Vietnam

3. Selective breeding for general growth
pedosmance

China, Egypt, Philippines, Thailand,
Vietnam

4. Generic characterization and dooumeaatien

Care d'Ivcire, Egypt, Ghana, Mala%

1. EvaIuation o r different szraino of carps for

Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia,
Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam

general growth peffonnanee

2. Selective breeding for generic improvement

Bangladesh, India, Indonesia,
Thailand, Vietnam

3. Genetic characterization and documentation

China., India, Indonesia, Vietnam

List of Main Institutions Participating in INGA
BongkdgGIl
Fisherres Research Institute
Freshwater Station
Mymenstngh 2201
C61no
Department of Aquaculture
Shanghai Fisherics University
334 Jun Gong Road
Shangha 200090
Cdrc 8Ivora
Fish Research Center
Insutute Des Savanes (IDESSA)
B.P. 633
Bouak6

Egypt
Natronal Aquaculture Center
Abbasa, Abou Hammad
Sharlua
Fish Research Center
Suez Canal Llnivers~tg
Ismaha

India
Central Insutute of Freshwater
Aqu~culrure(ICAR)
P.O. Kausalyagsnga,
Bhubaneswar
Onssa 751 002

Central Institute of Fisheries
Education (Deemed
Umeniq)
ICAR- Ministry of Agriculture
Versova, Bombay 4QQ 061
Im$oma
Central Research Institute for
Freshvkter Fisheries
(CRIFUAARD)
Suhlnmdl

HQ/&University of Mala%
P.0 Box 278
Zomba
Fisheries Depamnent

Phdippincs
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